This paper presents a novel similarity measure to design a Decision Support System for products selection using Case Based Reasoning "CBR". The presented approach combines a novel local similarity measure with Nearest Neighbour Matching Function which is used as a typical evaluation function to compute the nearest-neighbour matching case in CBR. This paper suggests using this similarity measure in CBR in order design our model in products selection to help users to find the optimal product according to their preferences. The nature of this local similarity measure is to give more reality measure used by people in selecting products instead of the traditional one proposed by (Xiao-tai et al., 2004). We illustrate the significance of our proposed measure experimentally. The paper shows that our approach has been followed by about 80% of subjects.
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
The product selection will become more important nowadays especially as online products can be used to give online consumers a better choice of products than can be found in traditional shops. Selecting what products you'll buy is one of the most common decisions a consumer makes, mostly the consumer selects products based on his personal preferences or hot-item lists consideration. Let us assume that you want to buy a laptop, and there are many types of products different in prices and characteristics. The main question is how are you going to select the best product -laptop-that meets your preferences within the budget you allocated, and without paying more for characteristics you don't need? In this work, we focus on proposing a decision support system to help people in selecting the optimal product using CBR technique. The concept of optimality has first appears in 1890, it means "most favourable", that is meaning to look for the best possible compromise solution to a problem, when there are several competing considerations, not all of which can be simultaneously maximized. The solution is induced by applying CBR steps through the process of retrieving the stored cases, calculating the similarity ratio between these cases and the new case, and then selecting the most similar case. The novel idea here is to suggest a new similarity metric for products selection and test its significance experimentally.
Using the Case based Reasoning "CBR" techniques in the decision making process is one of many methods raised with the appearance of data mining techniques (Kolodner, 1991) . CBR is implemented in large scale in many arias, Yang et al (2009) presented in his paper a Case Based Reasoning Decision Support System (CBR-DSS) that assists contractors in solving mark up estimation problem. This proposed CRR-DSS uses successful cases of previous completed projects to derive solution to new project mark up estimation problem, the principle of the CBR-DSS was to analogy new project with previous projects. Schmitt and Bergmann (1999) suggested applying CBR technology for Product Selection and Customization in Electronic Commerce Environments. Another study is given by Lin et al (2010) which focused on strategy selection for product service system design, in this study CBR is utilized to provide suggestions for finding this appropriate strategy. Ricci and Werthner (2002) adapted a case based querying for travel planning recommendation, it adapts CBR to provide personalized recommendations system based on previous system experience, and it applies query refinement methods helping to adjust queries according to the data available in a given product catalogues
OUR PROPOSED SIMILARITY MEASURE
In this section we will propose our similarity measure and how we use it in our model.
Nearest Neighbour Function
Nearest-neighbour retrieval is one of the most Nearest-neighbour retrieval is a famous approach that computes the similarity between stored cases and new input case based on weight features. Nearest-neighbour retrieval is a simple approach that computes the similarity between stored cases and new input case based on weighted features. Traditionally, the similarity between queries, Q and a case, C is defined as the sum of the similarities of its constituent features multiplied by their relevance weights, as in the following equation Eq1.
Where w i is the importance weight of a characteristic, sim is the similarity function and f i I and f i R are the values for characteristic i in the input and retrieved cases respectively. We have started from the typical evaluation function which is proposed by Kolondner, 1991 in equation (2) . Local similarity Sim is calculated rationally as following (Xiao-tai et al., 2004) :
Where ki is the value scale of the characteristic i, From our point of view, this function is not suitable for products selections, because when a product has a characteristic supported more than it is needed, it will be considered like than it is not supported.
In this paper we have enhanced this function to be more realistic for products selection. We suggest for product selections if the product has more support for a specific characteristic so that is not bad and also should not affect others. Thus the deference local similarity is not suitable.
we propose The following definition of the local similarity between two vectors "The ratio of the minimum level that the consumer wants to have in his product to the degree of support that the product has for this characteristic, but without exceeding 1". Let us assume:
• P: The degree of support a product has for the characteristic. 
Example
Let us assume that there are three products P1, P2, and P3, which have the following main characteristics A, B, and C. On the other hand there are given preferences "R" as following, the minimum level the consumer wants to contain in the product is as following for the same A, B, and C.
-The characteristic A is: Essential thus, has 10/10. -The characteristic B is: Desirable thus, has 5/10.
-The characteristic C is: Not important thus, has 0/10. Now there are the following products P1, P2 and P3 which have the degree of support of the characteristics A, B and C as following table2. 
Applying Our Proposed Local Similarity Metric
Applying Eq1, Eq3 for calculating full similarity: The sorting is P1, P3, P2, so in our approach P1 is the best option.
Applying Traditional Approach
Now we will Follow the traditional approach by applying Eq2, Eq3 for calculating full similarity:
Sim(P1,R)=(0.7)(0.66)+(1)(0.33)+ (0)(0) The sorting is P3, P1, P2, so in traditional approach P3 is the best option.
EVALUATION
Finding a concrete manifestation of the term "similarity" is usually the task of a knowledge engineer, from the basic knowledge, there are no experiments to investigate similarity measure for products selections, However, the last decade has seen a number of approaches that aim at using Machine Learning techniques to adjust the similarity assessment in Case-Based Reasoning.
The Experiment
An Experiment has been done to investigate how Subjects select products according to their preferences of the minimum level they want their product to contain, and are they follow the informatics system advice. In the Experiment we follow the section 3.1.1 in order to compare results.
There are 4 stages in the experiment, in each stage we asked the subjects to have a decision to select one product if they want to buy according to their given preferences. These questions are including: own opinion, opinion about the others selection, opinion after proposing our similarity measure, final decision after proposing a prize of 10 or 20 Euros if the selection is common among the others, this prize to assure the he will select seriously what he think is the best, not doing as lottery. Here is the forth stages, and theirs question to the subjects.
Running the Experiment
The experiment consisted of two sessions, in each session, there were twenty three participants. All of the sessions were conducted at Laboratory de Experimental Economic ¨EGEO¨ in the Faculty of Economic and Business, at University of Granada, Spain. Spanish is the language of experiment. The subjects were recruited from undergraduate courses and some post graduated in business and economics at the same university. The experiment was computerized using the Web based program developed by the author. There were two treatments differ in the amount of the prize. Each subject earned 5euros as show up fees and additional prize (20 Euros or 20 Euros, nothing). In average earned 16.95 Euros.
Results
The number of subjects who select P1 in stage 4 is increased in the second treatment, the other factors is similar, so there is no deference between the two sessions -treatments-, and there is no significant factors, we will handle with whole group in addition to see gender effect, males and females.
As mentioned above, three have 4 Stages, here figure5-which shows how many subjects select each product in each stage. It is clear to notice that .number of subjects that selecting P1 is increasing stage after stage, as figure3 shows. Here is how the informatics system information affects decisions of subjects in paid stage S4. 
Discussion
The results give an experimental evidence for our proposed similarity measure which find out that P1 is the best whereas the traditional one finds out that P3 is the best. About 80% of total subjects agree with our proposed similarity measure. (63% follow it regardless of the prize).
There is no age effect, Age is not important for males: The average of male's age in both with selecting P1 and without is 21.3, whereas the average of Female's age is 21.87, and who selected P1 22,05. The amount of prize is not affecting subjects in selecting more P1.
CONCLUSIONS
Characteristic based product selection well be famous especial on the Internet, and with integrating with e-commerce, so e-tailors must provide systems to support online products selection. Case-based reasoning is an approach that can provide a solutions to the problem of Products selection, all based on a knowledge representation and similarity metric.
In the context of CBR, we present in this paper a decision support model for products selections, we have presented a novel local similarity metric for products selection and compare it with traditional one. The evidence presented indicates the effective of our proposed similarity advise, and showed that subject follow it when it is presented as informatics advise. An experimental study is conducted to investigate how people select products, we reported the results and how subjects change their selections.
